
Gorill� Caf� Men�
Unit G, Sunwin House, Swadford Street, Craven, United Kingdom

http://www.gorillazcafe.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Gorillaz Cafe in Craven. At the moment, there are 3 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Gorillaz Cafe:

Just eaten here for the first time, took my daughter for lunch as she was complaining of having to eat tinned
tomatoe soup on her lunch break (she's too bone idle to make anything else and too tight to buy anything else !

She ordered a chicken ceaser salad and said it was the best salad she had ever eaten. I ordered a steak
sandwich and it was cooked to perfection. As i was paying my daughter was quick to return to t... read more.

What User doesn't like about Gorillaz Cafe:
Had 3 beautiful meals . would recommend this cafe to everyone i know. But to say it's a café. It had no relaxing

vibes. Shame because I can't wait to get some more food from there, and the young man who served us a
delight very well manured read more. At Gorillaz Cafe in Craven, flavorful barbecue is freshly roasted on an
open flame and garnished with delicious sides, Naturally, you should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied
by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. In addition to simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, we also

serve cold and hot drinks, here they serve a diverse brunch in the morning.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

FETA CHEESE

CHEESE

FETA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

TOSTADAS

PANINI

STEAK

SOUP

BURGER

SALAD
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